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Office of the Managing Director 
Assam State Transport Corporation, Patanbazar, Guwahati 

Ref. No.: ASTCIHO/ Purchase/Battery/192/2021-22/ 4075 date- 1o/o1 /2022 

Corrigendum 

Following amendments have been made in the NIQ, floated for supply of New batteries in exchange of US 

batteries, vide NiQ of Ref. No.: ASTCIHOJ Purchase/Battery/192/2021-22/4053, dated-06.01.2022, in Terms and 

conditions and Important dates 

Amendment in Important dates 
Modified Important Date&Time, 

as desired by ASTC 
SI. Important Date &Time 

as published in earlier NIQ 
Last date& time of submission of bid 

No. 
Last date & time of subrmission of bid 

1. 
Date 12.01.2022, Time: 01.00 PM Date :21.01.2022, Time: 01.00 PM 

2 Date&time of opening of bid 
12.01.2022, Time: 01.30 PM 

Date& time of opening of bid 
Date 21.01.2022, Time: 01.30 PM Date 

) Amendment in Terms & Conditions 
Modified Terms& conditions, 

as desired by ASTC 
SI. Terms& conditions 

No. as published in earlier NIQ 
The registered firm/dealers/OEM of reputed brand of 

automobile batteries such as EXIDE, AMCO, AMARON& POWER 7, 

which are already used by the Corporation, can quote their rates of 
New batteries. They are also to quote rates of U/S batteries, lying at 
Central Store, ASTC, Rupnagar, Guwahati as mentioned below. 

The registered fim/dealers/OEM of 

reputed brand of batteries (12volt 150AH) 12 volts N180AH 05 nos 
which was already used by the corporation 
such as EXIDE, AMCO, AMARON & 

-260 nos, 
12 volts N 100 AH 15 nos, 

-01 nos. 
-13 nos, 

12 volts N150AH 

POWER 7 can quote their rates of U/S 
1 batteries in exchange of new batteries 

Other OEMI authorised dealers can also 

12 volts N 80 Z 

v 12 volts N 60 Z 

quote their rates of U/S batteries in 

exchange of new batteries which were 
cerüfied by ASTC. 

The New batteries to be supplied should be of 12 volts 
N150AH only in exchange of 294 nos. of US batteries, as mentioned 
above.

Other OEM I authonised dealers of any brand, besides the 
above mentioned Brands, can also quote their rates, if they can 

provide utilization certificate of their batteries from authorized officer of 

ASTC. 

Superintending Engmee/2022 

ASTC,Paltanbazar, Guwahati 
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